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  LISC Boston’s Green Retrofit Initiative: A Quick Overview

• (2010-2012) Build owner demand
• New utility program created: LEAN 

Low Income Multi Family
• 11 Boston nonprofits enrolled

• (2012-2015) Achieve deeper savings
• Goal: achieve 20+% savings
• Actual: 29% electric, 23% gas
• HUD Energy Innovation Fund award
• Statewide engagement

• (2014-2016) Convene stakeholders, inform 
policy

• Green Asset Management Plans: 20 
owners, 29,000 units

• Policy focus on connecting utilities 
and housing finance agencies

• (2016-present) Drive demand for efficient, 
clean energy 

• Optimization assessments, grants for 
clean energy technologies

• Provide comprehensive energy audits 
for projects nearing rehab

• Drive sustainability across housing 
finance agency portfolios

• Provide green + healthy toolkit



  Comprehensive Energy Audit + Clean Energy Technology 
Optimization Project Goals
• Audits – Getting all parties to discuss 

deep energy efficiency and clean energy 
savings opportunities

• Retrocommissioning – How do we ensure 
renewables are installed and maintained 
correctly to achieve projected savings?

• Inform program and policy design for 
more state level resources and 
assistance

Allston Brighton CDC’s Green Retrofit Project with Cliff 
Geissler and Dariela Maga.
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 (owners, lenders, building science firms, state agencies, utilities) (1 air source heat pump, 1 ground source heat pump, 6 co-gen, 4 solar PV, and 3 solar thermal)Worked with four building science firms (Bright Power, CLEAResult, New Ecology, and Sparhawk Group)Provided grants totaling $500K; Received double the applications than available funding



  Recommendations from Audits and Retrocommissioning
• State housing agency and lenders should mandate 

comprehensive energy audits/IPNAs
• Build auditing field through guidance, bid review, and 

quality control
• Encourage early and close coordination between 

rehab projects and utility program to ensure 
commitment to fund all available energy savings

• Analyze pipeline of rehab opportunities with subsidy 
providers, utility program staff, permanent lenders

• Owners need clean energy roadmap, prequalified 
vendors, and predictable programs to make informed 
decisions

• Need to overcome obstacles that exist for permanent 
lenders to underwrite anticipated savings
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e.g. NYC requires CNA and CEA firms to couple up and provide IPNAFindings:Predictability and knowledge of programsChallenges to implement solar systemsCost savings versus carbon savingsOwner familiarity and concern with technologiesAudits need to be well-timed, standardizedOvercome obstacles – through training, marketing, case studies, education for fieldRFP for select vendors to serve sector (solar PV, solar thermal, battery storage, Passive House)Performance-based contracts (not run time) on co-genMonitoring contracts and software for renewable energy systemsContinuous commissioning for efficient and clean energy technologiesEligible properties: Approaching rehab/recapitalization and/or pursuing adaptive reuse50% match for ASHRAE Level II audit50% for kickoff design meetingWegoWise through 1 year post-rehabSeven building science firms (Bright Power, Building Evolution Corporation, Center for EcoTechnology, CLEAResult, New Ecology, Sparhawk Group, and Steven Winter Associates)$600K available over 2-3 years



  “Greening” Housing Finance Agency Portfolios

• Create WegoWise (benchmarking) 
master account and train staff on use

• Ensure properties approaching 
rehab/recapitalization receive 
comprehensive energy audits

• Maximize utility energy efficiency 
program usage in between capital 
cycles

• Ensure owners and property 
managers have green + healthy toolkit Heating Energy Intensity (btu/square foot/heating degree day) for 

a sample set of properties in WegoWise.



  Green + Healthy Portal
• LISC has assembled resources into 

a comprehensive online portal 
(lisc.org/our-
resources/resource/green-healthy-
affordable-housing)

• Each Guide is catered to specific 
audiences (including owners, 
developers and managers; nonprofit 
intermediaries; and policymakers 
and advocates) to help them drive 
energy, water, and healthy housing 
related goals across their properties 
and/or portfolios.
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Green + Healthy Property Management Guide: This detailed 53-page guide provides affordable housing owners with a basis for an open discussion with their property managers about green and healthy goals at the development and/or portfolio levels, implementation of those goals, and ongoing oversight of their properties’ energy and water performance.The GHAMP Template enables owners to document short and long term goals around energy, water, and healthy property management.The GHAMP Dashboard enables owners to document current usage and practices around energy, water, and healthy property management, and then describe future targets and new practices and record progress to goals.The WegoWise primer helps affordable housing owners and property managers get started with online benchmarking of energy and water usage.LISC has assembled all of the above materials, along with other relevant resources, into a comprehensive online portal of Green + Healthy Guides. Each Guide is catered to specific audiences (including owners, developers and managers; nonprofit intermediaries; and policymakers and advocates) to help them drive energy, water, and healthy housing related goals across their properties and/or portfolios.

http://www.lisc.org/our-resources/resource/green-healthy-affordable-housing


  Green + Healthy Property Management Guidance Tools

• Green + Healthy Property Management 
Guide

• Green + Healthy Asset Management Plan 
(GHAMP!) Template and Dashboard

• WegoWise® (Benchmarking) Guide
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Green + Healthy Property Management Guide: This detailed 53-page guide provides affordable housing owners with a basis for an open discussion with their property managers about green and healthy goals at the development and/or portfolio levels, implementation of those goals, and ongoing oversight of their properties’ energy and water performance.The GHAMP Template enables owners to document short and long term goals around energy, water, and healthy property management.The GHAMP Dashboard enables owners to document current usage and practices around energy, water, and healthy property management, and then describe future targets and new practices and record progress to goals.The WegoWise primer helps affordable housing owners and property managers get started with online benchmarking of energy and water usage.LISC has assembled all of the above materials, along with other relevant resources, into a comprehensive online portal of Green + Healthy Guides. Each Guide is catered to specific audiences (including owners, developers and managers; nonprofit intermediaries; and policymakers and advocates) to help them drive energy, water, and healthy housing related goals across their properties and/or portfolios.



  GHAMP! Template
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Green + Healthy Property Management Guide: This detailed 53-page guide provides affordable housing owners with a basis for an open discussion with their property managers about green and healthy goals at the development and/or portfolio levels, implementation of those goals, and ongoing oversight of their properties’ energy and water performance.The GHAMP Template enables owners to document short and long term goals around energy, water, and healthy property management.The GHAMP Dashboard enables owners to document current usage and practices around energy, water, and healthy property management, and then describe future targets and new practices and record progress to goals.The WegoWise primer helps affordable housing owners and property managers get started with online benchmarking of energy and water usage.LISC has assembled all of the above materials, along with other relevant resources, into a comprehensive online portal of Green + Healthy Guides. Each Guide is catered to specific audiences (including owners, developers and managers; nonprofit intermediaries; and policymakers and advocates) to help them drive energy, water, and healthy housing related goals across their properties and/or portfolios.



  GHAMP! Dashboard
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Green + Healthy Property Management Guide: This detailed 53-page guide provides affordable housing owners with a basis for an open discussion with their property managers about green and healthy goals at the development and/or portfolio levels, implementation of those goals, and ongoing oversight of their properties’ energy and water performance.The GHAMP Template enables owners to document short and long term goals around energy, water, and healthy property management.The GHAMP Dashboard enables owners to document current usage and practices around energy, water, and healthy property management, and then describe future targets and new practices and record progress to goals.The WegoWise primer helps affordable housing owners and property managers get started with online benchmarking of energy and water usage.LISC has assembled all of the above materials, along with other relevant resources, into a comprehensive online portal of Green + Healthy Guides. Each Guide is catered to specific audiences (including owners, developers and managers; nonprofit intermediaries; and policymakers and advocates) to help them drive energy, water, and healthy housing related goals across their properties and/or portfolios.



  WegoWise® (Benchmarking) Guide
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Green + Healthy Property Management Guide: This detailed 53-page guide provides affordable housing owners with a basis for an open discussion with their property managers about green and healthy goals at the development and/or portfolio levels, implementation of those goals, and ongoing oversight of their properties’ energy and water performance.The GHAMP Template enables owners to document short and long term goals around energy, water, and healthy property management.The GHAMP Dashboard enables owners to document current usage and practices around energy, water, and healthy property management, and then describe future targets and new practices and record progress to goals.The WegoWise primer helps affordable housing owners and property managers get started with online benchmarking of energy and water usage.LISC has assembled all of the above materials, along with other relevant resources, into a comprehensive online portal of Green + Healthy Guides. Each Guide is catered to specific audiences (including owners, developers and managers; nonprofit intermediaries; and policymakers and advocates) to help them drive energy, water, and healthy housing related goals across their properties and/or portfolios.



  Collaborative Learning: Passive House and Beyond
• LISC’s Passive House Forum in January 2018 

brought together architects, owner/developers, 
and builders to discuss their Passive House 
projects across New England.

• Upcoming Events: 
• Efficient and Clean Energy Incentives
• Underwriting Energy Efficiency Savings
• Benchmarking 101
• Resiliency Strategies
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Important to convene seasoned experts and interested stakeholders to discuss successes and failures.



  Policy: Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) Recommendations

• Require application to applicable 
energy efficiency program(s)

• Benchmark energy and water usage
• Comprehensive energy audits for 

projects nearing rehab

• Utilize integrated pest management
• Require smoke-free housing
• Provide bonus points for Passive House 

new construction projects

GreatBridge Attleboro’s Bliss School Apartments Solar PV System (Photo Credit: Sparhawk Group).
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  Next Steps and Available Resources

• Does your clean energy agency provide 
a clean energy roadmap or overview of 
all its offerings?

• Is your umbrella organization for 
affordable housing advocating and 
coordinating with housing, energy, and 
clean energy agencies on this work?

• Balancing energy and housing concerns
• Green + Healthy tools make it easier
• NEWHAB (Network for Energy, Water, 

and Health in Affordable Buildings) is a 
resource! 
(energyefficiencyforall.org/newhab)

Network for Energy, Water and Health in Affordable Buildings (Photo Credit: Energy Efficiency for All).
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https://energyefficiencyforall.org/newhab


  Contact Us!
Emily Jones
Program Officer, LISC Boston
617.410.4336
ejones@lisc.org 

Mike Davis
Senior Program Officer, LISC Boston
617.410.4334
mdavis@lisc.org
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